40 Days
Prayer & Praise
September 2019
FAR EAST BROADCASTING COMPANY: Christ to the world by media
Week 1: Monday 1 - Sunday 8 September
1st

2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

7-8th

Vietnam - “A neighbour invited me to church
and I accepted Christ. Studying the Word I really
understood,” Cam. Pray for discipleship and leaders.
Persecuted Believers- Pray for protection. May God
sustain a strong sense of their worth as their lives are
blighted by exploitation. Heb 13:20-21
Cambodia - Only 35% are literate. The lack of
educational skills inhibits economic development,
continuing poverty. Pray for longterm development.
Moldova- Most speak Russian so sharing our
broadcasts with 7 stations allows thousands to hear of
Christ. Pray for many to find Christ’s hope.
Russia- Teen suicides are a significant problem.
Several programmes address this issue, drawing many
to the Source of life. Please pray into this.
International Service Team- Content in Context
training augments production giving insights to what
particular audiences value. Pray for IST who run these
workshops and for those that attend, much fruitfulness.
Ukraine- Prayerfully cover our Ukrainian team as they
reach out to hurting listeners. May God’s love overflow
especially to those caught in the conflict zones. “Your
daily programmes give me hope. Politicians promise us
peace, economic growth, etc. God’s word gives me real
hope, real love and it is powerful,” Nikolai.

Week 2: Monday 9 - Sunday 15 September
9th
10th

11th
12th

13th
14-15th

Indonesia- Jam 1:5, 12 Pray for perseverance and
wisdom for our staff and listeners as they live out their
faith in this Muslim nation.
Thailand - A courier while delivering goods talked to
staff. A young believer with no support he now studies
our Bible correspondence, hallelujah!
FEBC International - Please pray for our worldwide
family, both ministry and support offices. Pray for godly
governance at every level. Col 3:23-24
Japan- The Tohoku tsunami, 2011 left Ms M**
homeless. Discovering FEBC gave her hope. “Eight years
have passed, I still listen every day,”Praise God.
China- “I am prohibited to pray, read or listen to any
Christian material by my husband.” Pray for loving
wisdom for those unequally yoked.
First Response Radio - Radio is a primary vehicle for
sharing information with affected communities during
every phase of a disaster. It allows for sharing among
a community that enhances resilience and recovery.
Radio has widespread availability, low cost, reaches
remote areas and vulnerable people. May God lead
FRR’s development.

Middle East- Community focused programmes address
a diversity of issues to encourage living at peace with
one another. Pray Heb 12:14
North Africa- FEBA works in partnership with various
18th
local media. Please pray as there are tribal conflicts in a
restrictive environment. Eph 5:15-16
Language Groups - Pray for wisdom to prioritise
19th
expansion developments with the most suited media
platforms of use. Pray too for our translators.
20th
Thailand- Often village children are taken care of by
their grandparents while their parents go to bigger
cities for work. Pray for the Father’s love.
21st-22nd Hmong- “Thank you for Hmong Radio Pastor
Pairoj, sharing God’s Good News among us. I didn’t
understand faith and how to respond to life’s challenges
as a believer.” Nomyeeb Lauj, Myanmar. Hmong culture
is closely tied into their animistic rituals. Traditionally
shamans guide Hmong in how to live harmoniously.
Pray for deep contextualised transformation in hearts.
17th

Week 4: Monday 23- Sunday 29 September
23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th
28-29th

Kyrgyzstan- Ainagul, “Years ago I lost my sight. Your
broadcasts made me realise I have been blind much
longer.” Pray for genuine sight. 2 Cor 4;4
FEBC International- Pray for FEBC as we seek to meet
the spiritual needs of the least reached peoples with
God-given strategies. May He be glorified!
Malawi - Malawi is making an impact on the Yao
people, mostly Muslims and constitute 25% of the
population. Pray for our newest Association.
Vietnam - Christianity is seen as a foreign religion
by many. Some convert for a short time hoping to gain
prosperity. Pray for genuine conversions.
Cambodia - 75% of Cambodia’s 14,000 villages do not
have any Christian presence. Pray for His leading for
FEBC and the Khmer Church. Ps 96:3
Indonesia - The Listener Small groups that NZ
sponsors are going well. In strict regions, religious
meetings are being clamped down on and people feel
too anxious to gather. Many people are interested
in Christianity but will only visit a small group
occasionally. Praise God they are meeting.

Week 5: Monday 30 September
30th

New Zealand Board - Please uphold our Board
prayerfully as collectively they discern God’s vision for
FEBC NZ. Give thanks too for their integrity.

Week 3: Monday 16 - Sunday 22 September
16th

Yemen - The human cost of the 4 year war is extremely
high while the war has slowed in 2019 it has not ceased.
Please intercede for the Yemeni people.
*FEBA: Far East Broadcasting Associates. This is the name of FEBC partners operating in the Middle east, Africa & the subcontinent. **Names changed for security.

Thanks for praying with us.

For more information call 0800 433 226

Email: office@febc.co.nz

Web: febc.nz

